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LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL,

Carson v*- .Hartley.
The renowned Cc soa vs. Martiey and 

Clark case was decided in the supreme 
court of Canada on Tuesday, a telegram 
received here stating that the appeal 
had been dismissed with costs. The 
case was one involving water rights at 
Pavilion Mountain, and has been before 
the courts since 1886.

Deal* at Esquimau.
A marine belonging to the crew of H. 

M. S. Swiftsure, named T. Bates, died 
in the Naval Hospital on Monday from 
the effects of a high fever. Deceased 
was a young man of twenty-four and 
was highly esteemed by his comrades. 
The body was interred in ihe Naval 
cemetery with the usual honors.

, V. 9. * M. W. B. B.
The provisional directors of the Vic

toria, Saanich' and New Westminster 
Railway will meet the Mayor and Board 
of Aldern^en at a special meeting, to be 
held on Friday evening next, for the 
purpose of laying before them the pro
ject which the company have in hand. 
Already a large portion of the line has 
been surveyed. _

found that Mrs. Shotbolt’s injuries were 
not serious, but that she was suffering 
intense pain from a wound over the 
right temple. Mrs. Andrew had fallen 
heavily, striking on the side of her 
head, and sustaining several bad con- 
tusions. The full extent of her injuries 
cannot yet be determined. Both lad 
are now resting easily, under the 
of Dr. Jones.

City Police Ceert.
In this court yesterday, Hon. A. N. 

Richards presiding, James Dudley, for 
drunkenness, was fined $5; A. Lawson, 
for vagrancy, was remanded until to
day; a fine of $5 was imposed for fast 
driving over James Bay bridge, and Ed
win Johnnie, a Songish, was sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment for 
ting and wounding a woman of the san* 
tribe.

Fmerati.
The remains of the late John Mc

Gillis were interred in Ross Bay Cem
etery yesterday morning. Services 
were held at St. Andrew’s pro-cathedral 
at 8 o’clock, Rev. Fathers Van Nevel 
and Mandait- officiating. The pall 
bearers were: T. J. Bûmes, J. Welsh, 
Geo. Cicero, B* McDermott, W. O’Con
nor and D. Mills.

The funeral of the late James McKin- 
lay took place at 2 p.m. yesterday from 
the residence of Mr. John Cameron, 
Douglas street. Services were held at 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, where 
Rev. Dr. Reid officiated. The pall 
bearers were: Wm. McKeon, jr., J. 
Gannon, W. Innis, R. Tolmie, D. Lind 
say and A. Cameron.

The Salvation Army. _
The members of the Salvation Army 

turned out in stronger force than usual 
last evening, and were »U attired in 
bright red uniforms. The ranks were 
headed by a very poor ooroet player, 
who added to the din caused by the 
big drum and the tamborines. U dis
cordant music is necessary to “storm 
the devil in his strongholds,” the Vic
toria Salvation Army will speedily make 
his satanic majesty capitulate.

The Ancient Mariner.
At a full meeting of the Choral So 

ciety, held last evening, it was unani 
mously decided to repeat the pei 
ance of Barnett’s cantata, “Th 
cient Mariner,” on Wednesday even 
ing next, the 8th of May. The 

.poem will be given without an interval, 
for the first part of the programme ; ami 
the second part will be miscellaneous in 
character. The prison scene from “II 
Trovatore” will be given by Miss Shaw 
and Mr. Robson, and also a new male 
quartette by Dr. Bridge, (unaccom
panied,) entitled the “Greek War 
Song,” by Messrs. Robson, Sharpe, Of 
ferhaus and Jay. Other novelties will 
be introduced, and the same orchestra, 
which furnished such brilliant music on 
the last presentation of the cantata, will 
be again retained. The entertainment 
will be given for the benefit of the so
ciety, and in view of the recent per
formance having been £iven for a chari
table object, the public will no doubt 
show their appreciation of the efforts of 
the society by giving them their liberal 
patronage.

e An
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Protestant Orphans Home,field on Tues
day evening, it was decided not to pro
ceed with the proposed alterations to 
the present building, but to dispose of 
the property on Rae street and pur
chase a more suitable piece of ground in 
the suburbs contiguous to one of the 
tramway lines, so as to have easy 
access to the city.
-formed to undertake the selection and 
purchase of a piece of desirable land.

I

A committee was

Inland Revenue.
Following are the inland revenue re

turns for the month ending 30th April:
— SUgfO
...... lÆ 22

............. *............... j’gjg £2

Tobacco.w

19.427 57 
6,888 75April. 1888.
2,538 82

LITTLE LOCALS.
The sealing schooner Sapphire left for 

Behring’s sea yesterday.
The total customs receipts at the port 

of Nanaimo for the month ending 30th 
April-wep $3,805.11.

The Vancouver Rifle Association have 
decided to affiliate with the Dominion 
and Provincial rifle corps.

The Albion Iron Works 
contract for repairing the Sardonyx. A 
force of men are engaged on the work.

One of the privates of “C” battery took 
French leave of the army yesterday, 
certain orders given him not meeting 
with his approval

Mr. Chipman, the eastern sanitary en
gineer, who is coming to Victoria to re
port on sewerage matters, is now expect
ed every day.

During a tight at Vancouver on 
day afternoon, a man named John Mc
Kay was stabbed in the breast by an 
Italian. __i

Nanaimo is making arrangement^ to 
celebrate the Queen’s Birthday with a 
regatta, and athletic sports on “.the 
green.” Horse-racing on the day fol
lowing.

The Sir Wm. Wallace club held an 
enthusiastic meeting last night, admit
ted nine new members, and elected the 
pipers honorary members, 
meeting a bag-pipe parade was indulged

Slcfceess al Welllagten.
Last week diphtheria made Re appear

ance among the school children at Wel
lington, and Dr. Eberts, the colliery 
physician, advised that Miss Lawrence’s 
school be closed for a week, as the dread 
disease first made its 
her pupils. This 
school is

s appearance among 
week therefore the 

closed, and the scholars en
joying a holiday. In the meantime Dr. 
Eberts is making every endeavor for 
stomping out the disease before it gains 

headway.—Free Press.

Co. have the

any

Dominion Cartridge Ce.
N. P. Leach, Esq., secretory of the 

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ld., of Mont
real, is in the city, and is a guest at the 
Driard. Mr. Leach’s company have 
since the let of last December shipped 

15,000,000fty tons, equal to 
of metallic cartridges, into the 

United States market, paying 45 per 
cent. duty. Their inspected cartridges 
are now as near perfection as factory 
ammunition, can be made and are fast 
becoming the favorite cartridge in all 
parts of the world.

over fif 
rounds

Tues-

A Bu .Ler Shot
Late on Monday night the Sheriff of 

Seattle received a telegram asking him 
, to come to Black Diamond at once, Mid 
stating that a man named Kelly had 
been shot and killed. He left on, the
eairly train on Tuesday morning, and , A rifle range has at last been secured 
telegraphed during the forenoon for the for the members of the Rifle Associa- 
coroner to come to black Diamond: tion. The range is situated northeast of 
From the sheriff and other persons from the provincial gaol and promises to 
Black Diamond it was learned that make a first-class one in every respect. 
Kelly had been shot while attempting Diphtheria has claimed another vie- 
to rob a house on Monday night. It is tim at Nanaimo, the little son of Mr. 
supposed Kelly has been committing the and Mrs. J. W. Davis being the one to 
numerous robberies which have occurred succumb to the disease this time. The 
at Black Diamond recently. Courier $ays dijphtheria and typhoid fe-

... ■■■■■♦------ ver are on the increase in Nanaimo.
A Bridge wift the Agee. A little lad named Lawrence McGil-

A teamster’s horse took fright at a lis, six years of age, fell into a tub of 
fluttering piece of paper while being boiling water at Vancouver on Tuesday, 
driven along Work street last evening, and was severely scalded. His injuries, 
Becoming uncontrolable, the horse ran although very painful, are not oonsider- 
down and on to Rock Bay bridge be- ed* serious.
fore it could be stopped. It had not. While Aid. Goodacre was closing up 
proceeded more than forty feet on the his place of business last evening, a lad- 
bridge, however, when the structure be- der, which was standing agamst the 
gan to tremble, and the driver, fearing wall, fell, striking the worthy alderman 
that it would give way, dropped the on his head. Fortunately the blow was 
reins and sprang out over the tou board, broken, and the injuries inflicted were 
Probably realizing the frailty of the not serious. 
bridge, and fearing for its own safety, 
the wise animal stopped of its own ac
cord before reaching the town end of 
the bridge.

After the

in.

PERSONAL.
W. H. Leonard, of Vancouver, is at 

the Driard.
P. D. Crittenden, of Alaska, is at the 

Oriental.
Wm. McKee, of Ladner's Landing, is 

at the Oriental.
C. E. Pooley returned from Vancou-

Mrs. W. F. Bull 
Islander last evening.

T. Ellis, the well-known 
of Ok&nagon, is at the Oriental

H. G. Lewis leaves In the “Douglas” 
to-day on a tour of inspection.

J. A. Strong, editor of the Nanaimo 
Courier, is confined to his bed by sick-

Dr. S. Win law Brownlee, of Holy
oke, Mass., is in Victoria, the guest of 
old friends.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Nelson leave this morning for Harrison 
Hot Springs.

Mrs. Bagnall, Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. 
Maclure returned from the mainland last 
evening. 1

W. H. Higgins and bride returned 
from tjie Sound per steamer Olympian 
last evening.

N. P. Leach, secretory of the Dom
inion Cartridge Co., Ld., of Montreal, 
is at the Driard.

L. Levy of Juneau, and R. Sylvester 
of Wrangel, came over from the main
land last night.

M. W. Sholts, of Portland,Ore., came 
over by the Souud steamer last evening 
and is at the Driard. •

Walter Me Ewan, now of Woodstock,. 
Ont., an old British Columbia timer of 
1858, arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday 
morning from the east. He is on a visit 
to his brother, who resides in Langley, 
whence he will proceed in the morning.

A diploma was awarded to Rev. 
David B. Reed, of this city, at the sev
enteenth annual commencement of the 
San Francisco TheologicalSeminary held 
in the Bay City last Thursday. The 
young divine is the son of Rev. Dr. 
Reid, of this city, and is a passenger 
on the steamship Mexico, due to-mor
row. '

Some three weeks ago a ma» named 
Daniel Savoy, a master logger, left 
Westminster for Port Moody, and was 
seen there the next day, but has not 
been heard of since. Savoy was a man 
of some means, and there is not the

tee.

returned by theslightest reason for thinking he has left 
the country. He had a large contract 
■ the McLaren-Roes Lum
ber Co., which contract would extend 
over a number of years. On the date of 
his departure from Westminster, Savoy 
was known to have $600 in his posses
sion, and this feet lends strength to the 
suspicion that he has met with foul play. 
Savoy comes from New Brunswick, is a 
practical lumberman, and bears an ex
cellent reputation. Mr. Moresby has 
the case in hand, and will do his utmost 
to find some trace of the unfortunate 
man.—Columbian.

stock raiserto

C*pt Starr**
A San Francisco despatch says 

estate of Cant. Lewis M. Starr was or
dered distributed on Monday by Judge 
Gibson, but William M. Starr has ex
cepted to the order, and will carry 
the case to the supreme court. Louis 
M. Starr died in East Oakland about 
ten months ago, leaving a fortune of 
sotte half a million qr more. A possible 
heir turned up shortly after his death 
in the person of William M. Starr, who 
claimed to be the illegitimate son of 
Captain Starr. He is a resident of 
Portland, Or, where he was bom, 
Bridget Gallagher, well known in Port
land and San Francisco, being his 
mother. She is at present confined in 
the Stockton insane asylum through 
drink, and young Starr says his father 
provided for him and Recognised him 
until a few years before his death. He 
made no contest to the will, hut on 
Monday he gpve notice of an appeal to 
the supreme court from the order of 
distribution.

:1 The

WUL
A runaway accident, attended with 

more than usually serious consequences, 
occurred yesterday afternoon at Beacon

resulting in the complete deatruc- The Pilot leaves to-night 
tion of the buggy, the injury of the two me to tow the Rufus E. W 
occupants, Mrs. T. Shotbolt and Mrs. Up to.one o’clock this morning the 
Andrew, afid in the horse receiving a steamer George W. Elder had not yet 
number of bad Cuts and bruises. The arrived, on her way north, 
horse, driven by Mrs. Shotbolt, took The Pifot arrived from Burrard In
fright at a fency-cr lm od tent at the side let at 4 p. m. yesterday, after towing 
of the track, and r; “3d on a run to- the bark Nanaimo to Moodyville. 
wards the cliffe. Mrs. Shotbolt finally The tug Tepic, from Maaatlan for 
managed to turn the frightened animal, Vancouver, put into St 
which then bolted, as it reached the Friday last for repairs, 
wooded portion of the park, capsizing built of steel, and will be engaged ml 

buggy and throwing out the two la- the towing business, 
i. The buggy was completely de- Steamer Princess Louise left at ten 

uiviished, and the home was badly cut o’clock last night, with a heavy cargo of 
and bruised by coming in contact with a freight for the north. She was not, in 
tree. When assistance reached the two fact, able to carry all the freight on the 
ladies both were insensible. They were dock for shipment and the steamer 
carried to the Park Hotel and Dr. Mac- Maude will be despatched to-morrow 
naughton Jones was summoned. He with the remaining portion»
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four thousand ($54,000) dollars, and I as a
OftEeïoaniqfSlennen*8?*awarding the 
contract for an amount greatly in excess of 
the amount voted by the ratepayers of Vic
toria. T have the honor to remain. _

«signed., ïoraaak
It was shown that Mr. Lombard had 

not fully informed himself of the true 
facte of the case, and his communica
tion was accordingly filed.

From Leddingh&m Bros., asking for a 
carriage way to their shop, on Fisgard 
street. Referred to the street com-

From Mrs. Haynes, in reference to 
a sewer on Broughton street.

On motion, referred to the street 
committee, with power to act.

From H. L. Salmon, complaining of a 
defective sewer in front of his premises, 
at the corner of Government and Yates 
streets. Referred to the sanitary com
mittee.

From John Weiler, asking for repairs 
to the sidewalk on Broughton street. 
Referred to the street committee with 
power to act. > v -,

From A. J. Rowbotham A Co., asking 
for permission to top the drain on Pan
dora street, subject to the usual con
ditions. Request granted.

From the board of provisional direc
tors of the Victoria, Saanich & West
minster Railway Company, asking for 
an early interview with the Beam of 
Aldermen.

On motion the communication was re
ceived, and Friday evening next fixed 
for the interview, which was to be 
granted in the mayor’s office.

From G. Bossi, asking for a continu
ation of the box drain on Johnson street 
between Cook and Vancouver. Referred 
to the street committee, with power to 
act.

PETITION.
From A. McCandless and others, ask

ing for an eight-foot sidewalk on Queen’s 
Avenue, near Blanchard street. Re
ferred to the street committee, with 
power to act.

>EWS.
day. The strike extends to carpenters 
and joiners, stone masons and hod-car- 
riera, and as a result of the strike in 
these trades the bricklayers and other 
building operations in many places 
a standstill The strike in brief

The Windsor Theatrejit Chicago 3^= £ by^rtld« 
Completely Destroyed by Fire. for an advance in pay: The carpenters

strike mainly against the former, bnt at 
the same time want a uniform rate of 
$2.50 per day. Stone masons want an 
advance of from $2.50 to $3.00, and hod- 
carriers want an advance of from $2.25 
to $2.50. Work in aU the districts of 
Pittsburg is at a standstill.

(Efye Colonist eminent which owes Its existence to the 
♦ will of the people continuing to exer- 
is ciae its functions after it is knoWn that 
_ the majority of the people’s representa

tives are opposed to its principles and 
its policy. A vote of want of confi
dence is a thing unknown in the United 
States politics. If the House of Repre
sentatives passed a vote of want of con
fidence in the Administration every day 
that it was in session the votes would 
have absolutely no effect on the Presi
dent and his Cabinet. This is a state of 
things almosf unimaginable by people 

25 living under the British Constitution. 
Yet we are told that in the United 
States the people are sovereign and 

1 25 that the British people are the 
Queen’s subjects and do not
possess the powers of United 
States citizens. Yet a British Govern
ment cannot retain office after. it is 
known that it'has lost the confidence of 
the people’s representatives. When 
that is once clearly ascertained out the 
ministers go, no matter who they are or 
how highly they are esteemed by the 
Sovereign.

The new House of Representatives 
will consist of 330 members of whom 169 
willbe Republicans tod 161 Democrats. It 
can easily be understood that with such 
a narrow majority the Republicans will 
hâve great difficulty in carrying their 
measures. If their party managers are 
net very watchful there will often be 
occasions when the Republicans will be 
in a minority in the House.w At any 
rate it will be difficult to legislate in 
the face of a minority ,eo powerful in 
both numbers and talent. It is said that 
the Democrats have determined on a pol
icy of obstruction—filibustering, as it is 
called in the States—and that the Re
publicans are resolved to establish such 
rules of debate tod procedure as will 
make obstruction difficult if not impos
sible. The Americans have no scruples 

must be when they see it necessary to apply the 
cloture. They understand the art of 
gagging a minority very well Free
dom of debate is greatly more restricted 
in the United States Congress than it is 
in the British Parliament. “The pre
vious question’’ was used to keep de
bate within bound* in Congress long 
before the closure was thought of in the 
British House of Commons. Yet the 
United States is considered “par ex
cellence,” “The land of the free.” 
prospect is that the next meeting of 
Congress will be a stormy one.

hanced ; and because it is essential the 
capital city of the province should keep 
pace with the most modern cities in all 
matters that add to the convenience and 
comfort of inhabitants and visitor». 
There is no city of Victoria’s size on the 
continent that is destitute of one or 
more street railways. The white pop
ulation within the .corporate limits is es
timated at 14,500. The annual reve
nue is some $150,000, with a probable 
increase during the current year, to 
$170,000. Surely, to secure so great a 
boon as five to six miles of tramway and 
an addition to the attractiveness of our 
brave little city, a possible, but by no 
means probable, expenditure of $2,000 a 
year is a very small sacrifice indeed.
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▲ Teg’s Big Tow.
San Francisco, April 30.—-The tug More Honors for Copt. HerrelL 

Vigilant sailed to-night for San Diego, Balninork, Mery 1.—Capt. Murrell, 
fmm which port v* ^ his officers and crew, were again be-
est tow ever made on the Pacific Coast, sieged to-day and presented with med- 
She is to take a mud dredger, belonging als in recognition of the rescue" of the 
to a Chicago firm, to Tacoma, the own- Danmark'a passengers The medals for 
ere of thl dredger having a contract the officers are of gold, and the 
with the railroad for three yiars’ work, mens are of silver. To-night they 
The dredger is 130 feet long, 30 feet @ven a banouet, or, which occasion 
beam andfo feet depth of hold, and Capt. Murrell was printed with a 
draws six feet of water. She is valued -Iver ,çe p.teher. PhÙadelphia sprang 
at about 360,000. On 'account of the asurpnse on everybody at the feast
^dT^ehirb^nrhou^ inTnd Itilt and^on behal/of Philadelphia p«Lte<i

and thftng tin btgone a month on the thep“™?uH:. He.«ud the subscription 
trip. The vigilant can carry 120 tons mPhiMe.nhm for them netted $3,100,

ÂbïSîaM-z ffiMJgîS
the barge, and coal iL be taken at San officera ‘ =■ ™ «hipboard to-mor- 
Diego and Seattle. The prevailing winds row- 
are at this season of the year from the 
northwest, mad there is generally a head 
sea, sq the Vigilant has a very difficult 
job to. perform. " » ■> r

Parnell’s Cross-Examination.
London, May 1.—The direct exam

ination of Parnell before the Parnell 
commission was concluded to-day. He 
ended his testimony by declaring that 
he had conducted the agitation m Ire
land constitutionally. Mr. Parnell’s 
cross-examination was then begun by 
Sir Richard Webster, the Times coun
sel

On cross-examination Parnell denied 
that the Irish world had ever collected 
money for the Irish Parliamentary 
party. The paper, he said, had been 
hostile to himself and the Irish party 
since 1882. Sir Richard Webster here 
produced extracts from the Irish World 
praising the actions of Parnell in parlia
ment after 1882. Sir Charles Russell 
produced extracts from the same paper 
addressed to Parnell' Mr. Parnell ad
mitted his acquaintance with Mooney, 
but did not know whether he had 
contributed to the parliamentary 
fund or not. He had no communica
tion with Patrick Ford since 1881. 
Mr. Parnell emphatically denies 
that his Irish scheme had ever included 
coalition with the Fenians. The order 
to expel the landlords, he said, was cer
tainly «ûmed to destroy landlordism, 
but not to drive individuals from the 
country. He had never had any idea 
of resorting to illegal means. His testi
mony throughout denied all knowledge 
of any manifestos counselling violence, 
but it was no part of his duty to exclude 
anyone from the league on account of 
their antecedents. On t^e contrary, he 
wanted to include all Irishmen.

To Attack the Budget.
London, May 1.—Mr. Gladstone will 

attack the budget in the Commons to
morrow evening, and there will of course 
be a large crowd in attendance to hear 

Jiim. The unionists are sadly divided 
in their opinions as to the propriety of 
passing the sugar bill Lord Harting- 
ton will probably oppose it, and if he 
does he may possibly carry a few of the 
unionists now familiar to the measure 
with him. The supporters of the sugar 
.convention, from Baron De Worms 
down, are alarmed at the defection in 
the unionist ranks and are sending 
speakers to the province to agi 
the bill, hoping, to compel such 
pression of preference from 
uents of certain unionist members as 
will eoriapel them to change their front. 
The liberals are organizing a counter 
agitation with the prospect of good r? 
suits.
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The Americans appear to be alive to 
the advantages to be derived from Mr. 
Weldon’s extradition bill and to feel a 
little ashamed that Canadfenshave found
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cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less thlfii $2.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL AD15ER- 
TISIN G, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say, ad
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—published at the follow
ing rates: Per line, Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:— 

More than one fortnight 
than one month 

More than one week and not more than 
one fortnight—40 

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this dassifioa- 

$2.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
line each insertion.

Advertisements t 
Û0 instructions inserted 

Advertisments discontinued before ex
piration of special period will be charged 
as if continued for full term.

Liberal ailowaoce on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

43*Where Guta are inserted they 
ALL METAL—not mounted on wood.

in the it necessary, without assistance from 
the United States, to take measures to 
bring thoee who have ^violated its few 
to justice. The St Paul Pioneer Press 
of a late date says:

“Our neighbors have token the lead 
of us in abolishing the nefarious system 
that offered fr« 
to every thief tod defaulter at the cost 
of a brief Journey. We ought to thank- 
them for removing what must be con
sidered a common disgrace. There will 
be more hesitation nereafter among 
men contemplating financial roguery 
when they consider that Canada no 
longer offers them safety. Even if we 
may not secure and punish old’offenders, 
the gain from the Weldon bill to public 
and private morality cannot fail to be

This is an honest and a grateful ac
knowledgement of a benefit conferred 
upon the people of the United States in 
spite of the apathy and the moral cow
ardice of its rulers. If the United

tent

Toluufar.r VsMgeeneet.
. Chicago, May 1.—The Crogin Manu

facturing Co., engaged in the manufac
ture of tin and sheet frqn ware, made a 
voluntary assignment to-day. Liabil
ities about $70,000; assets estimated at 
$130,000. The assignee states that the 
step to more in the matter of liquida
tion, as it has abundant assets to meet 
all indebtedness.

Dr. Sameel Cooper Bead.
Colfmbüs, Ohio, May 1.—Dr. Sami 

Cooper Charlton, editor of the Mason’s 
Chronicle; American Oddfellow and 
Knight (K. of P,), dropped dead this 
evening of heart disease, from which he 
has been suffering fer the past year.

Keeeptloa À Ike Judge*.
New York, May 1.—The New York 

bar association tendered a reception to
night to the Justices of the United 
States Supreme Court, a distinguished 
array of legal celebrities being present.

▲ Strike Compromised.
Pittsburg, May 1,—An Akron, Ohio, 

special says the miners there did not 
strike to-day, a compromise having been 
reached by which the miners agree to 
accept 77$ cents as the basis of the sum
mer soale of Wages.

Struck by Lightning. v- — _>■ f
Birmingham, Ala., May 1.—At Jas

per, last night, the Western Union. 
Telegraph office was struck by lightning 
and Operator Hurd was killed.

The Publie Debt.
Washington, May 1. —The reduction 

in the public debt daring April amount
ed. to $13,078.236, and for the ten months 
of the current fiscal year, $63,979,227. -

Returning to Washington-
New York, May 1.—After reviewing 

the parade,to-day the presidential party 
took a special train for Washington, 
leaving New York about 5 o’clock.

Billed by • Fall of Coal.
Scranton, Pa, May 1. — Michael 

Flynn, Patrick Ratchford and Martin 
Regan were killed in the Hyde Park 
shaft to-day by a fell of coal

Twelve Bandings Burned.
MiEwuakbe, May 1.—A dozen build

ings in the business centre of Depere 
burned last night. Loss about $60,000.

E"r^>
and. not more Kanaka* Bowed tor Sail Lake.

• San Francisco; April 30.—For over 
six months there has-been a large influx 
of Hawaiian Islanders, both male and 
female, scarcely a schooner arriving 
without a load, The Kanakas have 
been invariably under the guidance of 
one or more Mormon elders, who ex- 

Acoounts for the month of April, plained to customs authorities that the1 
amounting to $6,316 32, were read swarthy immigrants were converts to 
and referred to the finance cotoimittee the faith of Joseph Smith, and were on 
for payment if correct. their way to Utah. The customs offi-

strebt sprinkling. - cers now believe that the Hawaiians are 
Owing to the feet that the water m

the lake supplying the city water works Bagnint Tioiation of the^L-
Âld- Vlgehns arivitod a*d have determined to

mentofal^e^te’p^t mitigate the matter.

water for the etreeteprinklera. Orieatal New..
Aid. Conghlan thought that it waa 8an FjuJjaaoo A ril 

time to cease watering the streets with ■■- , ’ _ y , . .
filtered water. The present system was steamer Gaelic, x from Hongkong, brings 
injurious to the hydrants, ana more ex- the following advices: The viceroy of 
pensive to the city than thaone sug- Canton has oome to the conclusion that 
8<AM ZeUy couirnoTfavor the une Of the minting of copper cash or eilver 
salt water for street sprinkling. He dollars will not pay. He imported re- 
favored the construction of a large tank cently valuable machinery from 
to receive the water during the night for mingnam and larj 
use by the sprinklers during the fey. - erected for-the mint.

On motion, the consideration of the to be turned to account for a cotton fac- 
Water Commissioners’ report was de- tory, the viceroy having been persuaded 
ferred until Friday evening next. that the foreigner can be ousted if the

caretaker of the park. Chinese set to manufacturing their own
_ , cotton goods. The mysterious and fatal

. Conghlan enquired if it WM the which broieront recently in
intention of the conned to appoint a Minima; near Yekahama, hae been 
caretaker for Beacon Hill Park Î nearly gt^ped ont by the prompt ac-

Ald Goodacre rephed that the matter tion of the anthoritiee. there were 
waa occupying the attention of the park nearly 1000 deaths, 
committee and would be reported on at 
the next meeting of the board. -

tion inserted ior less than
grea

unaccompanied by sped- 
till ordered out. accounts.

States senate had not suffered itself to 
be bullied into inaction when it was -its 
duty to the Republic to do what was 
necessary for the due enforcement of its 
laws, the Parliament of Canada would 
not feel itself obliged, for the credit of 
the Domininion, to -make the adminis
tration of United States justice more 
effective.

r
VICTORIA IN THE SENATE.

Victoria’s interests received no more 
consideration at the hands of the party 
which Victoria’s representatives have 
always supported in the Senate than 
they did in the House of Commons. Not 
a single Conservative in that body 
raised his voice in favor of Victoria. 
Senator Macdonald, who should have ad
vocated its claims, was either silent or 
absent. Was he, too, afraid of being 
placed in “an awkward position”? Was 
he apprehensive that advocacy of the 
claims of Victoria would be considered 
improper and ill-timed by the Govern
ment, or has he been converted to the 
view evidently prevalent and popular 
among the supporters of the Govern
ment at the capitol, that Victoria is a 
place of little consequence, and that its 
inhabitants are too audacious altogether 
in insisting on their right to be con
sidered in the face of the evident un
willingness of the dispensers of patron
age to recognize that right ? It is diffi
cult to account for the absence or the si
lence of Senator Macdonald when the 
matter of the Japan steamship subsidy 
came up for discussion in the Senate, 
unless it was his fear of giving offence 
to the powers that be.

Victoria is certainly not fortunate in 
its representatives in the Federal Legis
lature. One remains, at home when 
duty—a word of the deepest significance 
to every true Englishman—required him 
to be at .his post in Ottawa, tod toother 
though present" when a matter of the 
greatest importance to the city and the 
province he is supposed to represent 
comes to be considered, is dumb as an 
oyster. It appears that the only rep
resentative of British Columbia in the 
Federal Legislature who has had the 
courage and the independence, to stand 
up for the rights of Victoria is Col 
Prior. *A11 the others seem fearful of 
being placed in 1 ‘an awkward position” if 
they appear at all zealous in pressing for 
what it was only too evident that the 
Government were indisposed to grant. 
The favor of Sir John Macdonald is 
plainly more precious in their estima
tion than the interests of the principal 
commercial city in this province, and 
the approval of its citizens.

It will be observed that the only 
British Columbia senator who opened his 
mouth when the subsidy to the Japan 
line of steamers was under consideration 
was Sepator Mclnnes, and the evident 
object of his interjectory sentences was 
to make light of the claims of Victoria. 
If that senator had toy personal inter
est in having the Japan steamers call at 
this port, he would have loudly and 
blustermgly insisted upon its being 
made a provision in the contracts, but 
as he, with characteristic narrowness 
and selfishness, believed that his per
sonal interests were in another direction, 
he did what he could to lessen the force 
of Senator Power’s representations. As 
every one knows that Senator Mclnnes 
is the beginning tod the end of Senator 
Melnnes’s politics, no one is surprised 
or disappointed at seeing him throw the 
weight of his influence, such as it is, 
agamst Victoria. This legislator, whose 
views and ambitions all centre in him
self, did wisely to get shelved in the 
Senate. If his continuation in the Legis
lature depended upon the people, his 
public career would have been cut short 
long ago. Senator Mclnnes acted after 
hie kind, but better things were ex
pected of Senator McDonald. Matters 
are oome to a seul pass with Victoria 
when the only senator who had a word 
to say in its favor was a Liberal.

was getc: 
that the

-i
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The
The city council met last evening at 

8:15 p. m. _
Present: Mayor Grant, in the chair, 

and all the members of the board with 
the exception of Aid. Harris. '

communications.
From John Temple, applying for the 

position of superintendent of Beacon 
Hill park. Laid on the table.

From G. A. McTSvish, relative to the 
lowering of a drain on Park Road. Re
ferred to the sanitary and street com
mittee for report.

From Gabriel & Co., as follows:

Bir-
itate for

is
the constit-

CHEAP FARES AND HEALTHY 
HOMES FOR VICTORIANS.

Aid.The tram car is not inaptly called the 
“Poor man’s carriage,” because it affords 
him ànd his family and friends quick 
and cheap means of moving from place 
to place in cities and suburbs, for a
trifling sonsideration; a privilege he 
could not hope to enjoy were he and 
thoee whom he sustains by his labor 
confined to a choice of more expensive 
modes of conveyance. But it is not 
alone the poor mam who enjoys the bene
fit of low fares and rapid locomotion. 
His rich neighbor now readily avails 
himself of like means, tod of late years 
has become a constant patron of street 
railways, at which he at flret tilted his 
nose. It is surprising how rapidly the 
public adopt the modern conveniences, 
of life. Gas, electric light, water, 
sewerage, become prime 
saries by use; and even the telephone, 
the first introduction of which the

Eh*
Increasing Sympathy for Parnell.
London, May 1.—Everybody is com

menting on the acerbity of maimer 
which characterizes the demeanor of Sir 
Richard Webster toward Parnell, much 
to the discredit of the former. Even 
leading tod most pronounced opponents 
of Parnell doubt the wisdom of the At
torney-General’s course, not that -they 
desire to spare the feelings of the Irish 
leader, but because they believe that 

adopted by
Richard Webster will greatly increase 
the already widespread popular sym
pathy with that persecuted gentleman.

To Fight the Northern Tactile.
San Francisco, May 1.—A special 

despatch from Ottawa, Ont., this after
noon says that the Canadian Pacific and 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba rail
roads are about forming a strong com
bination. Hill, of the latter road, will 
go into:the directory of 'the Canadian 
Pacific, at a meeting to be held next 
week, while Sir George Stephens and 
Sir Donald Smith will become directors 
of the St. Paul road. The western 
business will go to Vancouver, British 
Columbia, via Winnipeg, while the 
eaetbound business will be ■ handled via 
the Sault Ste Marie. This arrangement 
is being negotiated -is a result of the 

^Icyrf the Northern Pa-

VlCTORLA, B. C., April 30.1889.
To His. Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, City of Victoria. B. €.: 
Gentlemen:—We be« to bring to your 

notice at this especial time, whe» your hon
orable body is about deciding on the plans 
and material to be used In the contem
plated system of sewerage for thé city of 
victoria, the claims of our composition 
sanitary drain pipe, lately patented by us 
in Canada and the United States. Our 
pipes have been declared by all expert^ to 
possess the necessary qualifications in 
strength, durability and adaptability for 
sewerage purposes, and are used by the 
principal city architects in the new build
ings m course of erection. They Were 
especially recommended by the sanitary 
engineer for the Jubilee Hospital, and the 
oity of Seattle is negotiating with us for the 
sale of the right to manufacture our article- 

their nronosed system of sewer-

MISCELLANEOUS.,
The sanitary committee presented a 

report" recommending the laying of new 
box drains on Oswego, Simcoe, Chat
ham and Yates streets. The report 
was received tod adopted.

On motion the question of street 
sprinkling was refeired to the street 
committee for report.

Mayor Grant urged someone to move 
in the matter of introducing a by-law to 
provide for the salary attached to . the 
offices of city assessors.

PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS.
Aid. Vigelius asked the clerk to read 

the imports of the cfork and city barris
ters in re property qualifications.

Aid. Harrison asked if the original re
port presented last week was a correct 
report, why it was token back to the 
city barristers for revision.
- The City Clerk stated that it had 
been again referred to the city barristers 
because they had "Stated that their first 
repor^ was incomplete.

The City Clerk read 
from Messrs. Ebert and Taylor, stating 
that they wished to be given further 
time for consideration of the subject of 
property qualifications.

Chi motion, one week longer was 
granted.

the harsh measures Sir

Ike Valkyrie Lkuched.
London, May I.—Lord Dunraven’s 

successfully 
Her frames are of

yacht Valkyrie was 
launched to-fey. 
steel, the top and sides of her deck, and 
her deck fittings are of teak, and her 
bottom planking of hardwood. Her 
length is 85 feet; beam 15 feet 9 inches; 
depth 11 feet 6 inches; and her tonnage 
56.76. The length of her load water 
line is a trifle under 70 feet.

9L
U Jt is our intention, should our pipes be 

adopted by your honorable body for the 
contemplated system of sewerage, to erect 
extensive works for their manufacture at 
Rock Bay at a cost some $10,000, the 
plans and specifications of which can be 
seen in the office of Spralt & Gray. These 
works would, as a natural consequence, 
greatly increase owing to outside demand 
for the article, and would afford sure and 
constant remunerative employment to a 
number of workingmen; thus materially 
tiding to the wealth and industry of the 

city of Victoria. Under'these*eiroum-. 
stances, in order to ensure us a oo 

t tor the full employment of 
chinery and woi kmen, we are desirous, be
fore entering on the coat of erecting expen
sive machinery, of securing from your hon
orable body a guarantee for the supply of 

3 pipes required tor sewerage purposes 
» v the f ollowing rate, viz. :

Twenty-inch pipe at $1 per foot, and other 
sizesm proportion; cheaper than any im-
^In starting a new industry, it will appear 
to your Board that in asking for the fore
going gtfarantee, we are only following out 
the custom as pursued in other cities, and 
are not going beyond precedent in doing 
so, and trust your honorable Board, having 
the encouragement and prosperity of our 
native industries at heart, will take the- 
same with due consideration, bearing in

Yuma, Aria, April 30.—An old Mex
ican woman was killed to-day by a train 
while she was crossing the railway- 
track.

The 81. r. * D. P. Wsr.
San Francisco, May 1.—Assistant- 

general passenger agent Lomax, of the 
Umbn Pacific, who has been here on a 
visit combining pleasure and business, 
started homeward to-day. He does not 
regard the present relation between the 
Union Pacific an<TNorthem Pacific seri
ons enough to cause fear of disruption of 
the transcontinentol association. What
ever results, he says, his company has 
no desire or intention of bringing on a 
rate war, and will not cut rates, no 
matter what the other company may do.

youngest man amongst us can remember, 
has become a necessity to every busi
ness house and many households. It is 
use of a thing that creates the demand; 
and some one is always turning up at 
the right moment with an appliance to 
fill a long-felt want. Strangers visiting 
Victoria see the pretty suburbs in a 
state of nature tod almost unpeopled, 
while in the heart of the city, hud
dled near the busy workshops, 

of families who only 
the introduction of cheap 

means of communication to build them
selves pleasant homes in foealities where 
land is plentiful and low-priced, and 
where they may grow their own veg
etables and raise their own poultry and 
drink in the pure and health-giving 

Ask the heads of those families 
why they prefer a residence in the city 
to a neat house and garden on the out; 
skirts, and they will tell you that it is a 
case of “needs must when the devil 
drives.” How can they five remote 
from the scenes of their daily toil with 
either comfort or profit ! After a long 
walk in the early morning the mechanic 
reaches the workshop already tired to 
begin his day’s work. In the evening, 
worn-out after nine or ten hours’ con
stant .exertion he is in no condition to 
face the long walk home again. If he 
rides by wagon or hack each way one- 
third 8î his daily wage is consumed by 
the cost: hence a home anywhere but 
near the shop is out of the question. 
But with clean and comfortable street
cars in constant motion, rolling back
ward and forward over smooth, well- 
kept tracks every ten or fifteen minutes 
and carrying passengers at five cents a 
head between city and outskirts, the

m

The Shse Hoar Movement.
Newport, R. I., May 1.—The 

pentera strike for nine hours as a day’s 
work instead of fon, at the same-pay, 
began to-day. All bat two contractors 
have yielded and only 75 men are out.

Beyal Academy Exhibition.
London, May 1.—The display of 

pictures at the Academy is much bet
ter than at the exhibition of 1888. This 
is especially true of thé landscapes, of 
which there are a great number. The 
nudes are fewer this year. There is a 
profuse display of portraits, most of 
which are good.

Newmarket Spring Meeting.
London, May 1. —This was the second 

fey of the Newmarket first spring meet-

a communication

mmence- 
our ma-

Boston, May 1.—Aloysus Tagnanl 
to-day obtained » verdict of $28,500 
damages against the Boston and Albany 
Railroad Co. for injuries caused by the 
falling upon him of a decayed post.

ONLY smoke.
Aid. Kelly called the attention of the 

Council to a very disagreeable smoke 
which was becoming a nuisance to resi
dents on Yates street.

On motion, the Board adjourned at 
9:40 p.m., to meet again on Friday even
ing next.

the
atare scores 

await Sailers* Beal Race.
San Francisco, May 1.—The sailors 

of the U.S. Êsh commission steamer Al
batross have sent a" formal challe 
the crew of the Russian man 
Kreysser to row them in six-oar whale 
boats oyer a four-mile straightaway 
course, the stokes to. be $75 an oar.

ing. The race for the 2,000 guineas 
stoke was won by Mr. Douglas Baird’s 
chestnut colt “Enthusiast.’’ The Duke

to CAPITAL NOTES.-war

of Portland’s “Donovan” was second, 
and ‘ ‘Pioneer” third.

Orangemen's Plan oi Campaign.
London, May 1.—W. H. Russell, M. 

P. for South Tyrone, has collected £10,- 
000 as a fund for an Orangemen’s plan 
of campaign, to combat the league sys
tem of that name.

Estates Csmmlttee.
London, May 1.—An estates commit

tee has been formed, with Lord Aber- 
oom as President.

BEET ROOT SUGAR.
Encouragement to the attempt being 

made at Berthier, in the Province of 
Quebec, to establish beet root sugar 
manufacture as one. of the industries of

The Senate Discuss the Steam
ship Subsidies.Th. 1*11*1 Arrliirnl.

Chicago, April 30.—During a crush 
on Lake Point to-night, where many 
thousands of people had congregated to 
witness a fireworks display, a panic was 
caused hÿ a team of “ horses becoming 
unmanageable, and plunging right and 
left among the spectators. Men and 
women were knocked down and trampled 
on tod a great many hurt. While the- 
victims of the crush were being carried 
off the field, packages of fireworks ex
ploded and seriously burned a number 
of boys who were around the operators 
in charge of th» "display.

mind that our article of pipe is—
The most economical. ^
The best tor durability.
Superior to brick or other material ap

proved of by the leading city architects, 
being the best devised sanitary drain pipe 
of the day; and» above all, an article of 
home manufacture I -

We beg respectfully to refer the present 
Board of Aldermen to our previous com

as on this subject to the-Board of 
tortile year 1888. when we en- 

. closed certifi a tes of scientific teste .to 
which our article had been aubmilfced, re 
lating to.strength and resistance to the in
roads of sewerage gases. Our pipes stood 
the chemical and other tests superior to 
any other known material used for sewer
age pipe purposes, and are prepared tosub- 
mit our article to any test required in Aim- 
petition with any-other material Used for 
sewerage purposes.

Except we receive the support and en
couragement we seek from your honorable 
Board, it would not be advisable for us to 
erect the contemplated weeks 
and we will in

-0-P
Bill Passed Providing County.Cour* 

Judges for British Columbia.
the Dominion, will be found in the ex
perience of the Messrs. Sprockets, of 
San Francisco. They began the manu- 
fecture of beet root sugar near that city 
a few years ago, with very low pr 
contend against. The initial dim 
were successfully overcome, and the in-; 
dustry has for some time been paying 
well. The announcement is now made 
that on Tuesday last a beet.sugar com
pany, with i 
half the stock, 
capital of $6,000,000 
to erect large sugar refir 
points on the California

rices to 
cnltiee

The Usual Prorogation Speech—One Hand - 
red and Ten Bills Passed Daring the 

Session—Prorogation To-Day.

mmiic&tion

î Rejected.
London, May 1.—The Houee of Com

mons to-fey rejected a bill proposing to 
give suburban lease holders the power 
to purchase leases.

lay last a beetjsugar eom- 
the two Sprockets holding 

with a 
company is 

refineries1 at various 
jn/utio vu «u« vouiwuw coast, besides, 
operating the present Spreckels factory 
at Watsonville. They expect to refine 
50,000 to 60,000 tons of sugar 
The summer .climate of the < 
coast, along which the sugar beets are 
raised, is not so warm as that of the St. 
Lawrence Valley, or of the sugar beet 
districts in the north of Europe; but the 
larger amount of summer sunshine prob
ably brings'the heat of the soil up to the 
standard required for obtaining a full 
percentage, of saccharine matter in the 
roots.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 1,—The ,te dis

cussed the steamship subsidies this 
morning.—Senator Power of Halifax 
hoped that the subsidy to the Japan 
line would be granted on such condi
tions as the Govemor-in-Council

was incorporated 
The .com

Fine Theatre Burned.
Chicago, April 30.—The Windsor 

theatre, located on the north side of the 
river, caught fire shortly after mid
night, And m less than twenty minutes 
was completely destroyed. Three fire
men were injured by « falling wall, one 
of them seriously. Loss $50,600. ^

Colliery Explosion.
Berlin, May I.—An explosion oc

curred in the Recklinghausen Colliery 
at Dortmund, Westphalia, to-day, kil
ling three and injuring eight persons.

To Dissuade the Pope from Emigrating
Vienna, May 1.—Herr Cherslez, yes

terday, at the Catholic Congress, urged 
the congress to dissuade the Pope from 
emigrating to America or Australia;

i in Victoria, 
e perforce be 

compelled to establish our industry in a 
city where artic es of home manufacture

con-a year. 
California riders expedient. He hoped that some 

provision would be made in the contract 
for the protection of the interests of 
British Columbia and Canada in general. 
For instance, the contract should 
tain a provision that the steamers call 
either at Esquimalt or Victoria.

Senator Mclnnes (Westminster)— 
Why?

Senator Power—Because Victoria is 
the principal city of British Columbia 
and British Columbia is the province 
for whose benefit the subsidy is chiefly 
intended.

Senator Mclnnes—Y es, but Victoria 
is not British Columbia by toy means.

Senator Power said he was wall aware 
of that, but calling at Esquimalt would 
make little or yofefey in the', trip. It 
was only reasonable the steamers should 
call there, when the English steamers 
were bound to call at the French ports.

The short line railway scheme 
thrown out by the senate 

<22 to 12. The conservatives helped to 
kick the proposal out. The cause of 
dissatisfaction is considered to be that 
the project is purely a sectional one, and 
a grab by Halifax.

The bill giving British Columbia 
three new county court judges passed, 
chiefly through Mr. Mara’» exertiomT

The general salary scheme wm drop-

are appreciated. »
We beg to remain, gentlemen, your very 

obedient servants for the Oriel S. D. Pipé
Co.

(Signed)
Aid. Vigelius thought that this was a 

very important communication and the 
question discussed in it was one that 
should be carefully looked into. * Hq 
believed in encouraging home mdustlry 
and moved that the communication be 
referred to the sewerage committee for
report.. -.-a HPPJPIÜPKP-. 1 UPPPIIII

Aid. KeÛy dwelt upon the necessity The Halifax summer carnival is fixed 
of always encouraging home enterprise, to commence August 4th. 
and favored the reference of the matter Thé body of an unknown man has 
in question to. * select committee com- been found at Fort Rouge, with a bullet 
posed of the whole council. through his head and a revolver by his

Aid. Vigelius had no objection to the side, 
enlargement of the committee. The remains of two more of the vic^

Ala. Harrison thought that it would tims of the Grand Trunk disaster have 
be well to have Mr. Chipman’s opinion been identified. They were those of 
In regard to the pipe. There was no Morgan R. Scullen. of Chicago, and H.

rry in the matter; and if the pipe was Hall, merchant, df-Evansville, Ind. 
found to be equally satisfactory ad those The Duke of Massac, regent of the 
of outride manufacture he was ill favor duchy of Luxemburg, has received a let- 
of its adoption. ter from the King of Holladd, in which

■Aid. vfoHGlWTY 'thought that the the latter says that he will résumé the 
water commissioner should be placed on government of Luxemburg Friday, 
the committee. It would be very im- Derrick Demurs, a carpenter, fell 
portant to ascertain the amount of in- from the steeple of the new Grace 
ride pressure the pipe 'was capable of Methodist church, Portland, Ogn., on. 
sustaining. “ ■ ' which he was working, to thegrotmd, a

Mayor Grant was df the opinion that distance of rixty feet. It is thought he 
the crushing test would be very neoes- will die. . . _
sary to ascertain the strength of the Judge Dugas, of Montreal, has en- 

guaran-j pipes. A discussion ensued relative to tered an action for $25.000 against Le 
teed ueder the bylaw amount» to only certSbl neceeeary teste, tod the com- Monde newemper, alleging that the 
«9 (YÏ1 _ . . . muiucation waa Anally referred to the paper defamed hia character while be
*2,000 per annum, or one-twenty-eighth sewerage committee in conjunction with was on the Megantic expedition hunting 
of one per cent, of the revenue aa it the city surveyor and water commie- the outlaw Morrison, 
stood last year; and it i« expressly pro- eioner. General Manager Hickson has arrived
vided that tire special rate shall not in- From C' A- Lombard, as follows : at Hamilton, to conduce a rigid investi-
crewe the total rate of taxation. Vrcroms. K C„ y feTTffitÆ

Snchare the «litot point, of th. by-
law which, in the public interests, we Gentlemen :-I.begmoet reepeetfully to from the wreck has reveal—-‘‘•‘r-"-™- srssssaE'sssss ti'.aS.tefcSrS'S:

sss&rir C“-"J

in all parte of the oity will advance 1,0116 °* constructing Johnson street ♦
in value, that the delights of a residence “Sns. - J. Holland <t Company
in or near Victoria will be greatly en- « ^d HeTdÆ’ C°D"‘“

Charles GasrIbl.
cob-

Gloucester, Mass., May l.MThe 
schooner Shiloh sailed hence for a fish-problem of Cheap fares and cheap hemes Tie Dismissal el the Landtag.mg trip to George!» on March 25th, 
since when nothing, has been heard of 
her. Her-ovfhers have given her up as 
lost. She waa commanded by James 
Wells, a native of Gnysboro, N. S., and 
had a crew of thirteen men, moot of 
whom were natives oLSeva Scotia.

will be solved in a' way eminently Satie- 
factory to aH parties concerned.

In the bylaw before us the city is 
asked to guarantee interest at the rate 
of five per centum per annum on à loan 
of $40,000 for 20 years. No obligation 
is incurred by the city beyond the pay
ment of the interest should the company 
fail to earn it. To guard against the 
possibility of wrong-doing the city is to 
be represented on the board of directors 
of the company and periodical audits on 
behalf of the city are to be made of the 
oompany’s books. This will be a strong 
guarantee that the municipality’s inter
est» will be conserved end protected so 
fer as the operation» of the company are 
concerned and will prevent even the pos
sibility of the money raised on the faith 
of the city's guarantee being applied to 
other than tramway purposes.

The amount proposed to be

Beuun, May 1.—Herr En Richter 
and Eckert protest against the smnmary 
dismissal of the Landtag.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A Fever-Slrldten Ship.
Bremen, May 1.—The North-German 

steamer Weiser, which sailed from Bal
timore for this port A 
rived with twenty-eight of the, crew ill 

died on the

1
Preferred Death te Paln. I7th, has ar-

Bufpalo, N. Y., May l. — John 
Prince, aged 57, formerly a detective on 
the city poU«Vto(l .lately » private de- 
tective, waa found this morning in his 
room at the Washington house with a 
bullet in hia head an$ a revolver beside 
him. He waa taken to the hospital 

he.eaid-hqsi^pt himself because 
the rheumatism and waa nearly

with yellow fever. - 
voyage.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

The United States Congress meets in 
October. By that time the new states 
will be organized and admitted into the 
Union and will have elected their re
presentatives. Allowing that they all 
go Republican, when Congress meets 
the Republican party will have a major
ity of eight in the House of Representa
tives. When they elect a speaker their 
majority on the floor of the H 
be seven. The Republicans bavé also a 
small majority in the Senate. Under 
our system of Government, with a ma
jority of only eight in the Lower 
House, the administration would be In 
a very ticklish position. But in the 
United States the administration is in
dependent of majorities in the Legisla
ture. It retains power until the 
tod of the Presidential term whether 
the majority of the representatives 
of the people are on its ride or against 
it. This some consider an advantage, 
but it does look Singular to see a Gov-

The Siberian Railway.
St. Petersburg, May l.—The special 

commission instructed with the matter 
has approved of the Siberian railway 
scheme, of constructing a line from 
Zlatooonat to Vladivostok within six 
years at a coet of25,000 rubles per verst.

Settling the Ha
Berlin, May l.—It is stated that a 

sub-committee of the Samoan conference 
is projecting a plan for the future gov
ernment of Samoa under a native ruler, 
and appointing » tribunal to consider 
and adjudicate that the conference wül 
decide to appoint a triumvirate body, 
with a minister, to supervise Samoa and 
act as counsel to the native sovereign.

hu
U&TtP 

on a vote of
where 
he had 
crazy from tiie pain.

Brie Canal Opened.
Buffalo, May 1.—The Erie Canal 

was fornudty opened last night, and 82 
boats took advantage of the fact and 
cleared. This is much smaller than 
usual this time of year, although very 
favorable rates are obtained by Beats.

C
n Question.

m
ped.

will One hundred and ten bill» were passed 
thie session; 48 Government measures, 
38 railway, 8 public, 7. general, and theiMbsstnuiuia.

Washington, May I.—Adjutant- 
General Drum has received from General

the following ; “Everything continuée
SioaU^SeT'n^L"6

quarters at Leavenworth, if there are no 
other mscructiiai.”

had four opportunities 
to-day to have raised the Jesuits ques
tion, but he had left the city.

The Governor-General’s prorogation 
speech will review the work of the ses
sion, congratulating Parliament for 
making arrangements 
steamship service, and for passing

which prevails throughout tod Do- 
Minion.

Mr. Mara, goes home to-night, 
Barnard goes to Montreal in a few days, 
and Col Prior goes to Toronto.

Mr.
W

-A man who goes by the name of 
“Holy Joe” claims to have been ehot at 
three times by parties living in closetaken

fbtiow- to , for the Pacific light-
of

- tug ejected him, and, according to 
account, whilst getting into a boat, 
was shot at, but he does not know 
whom. The bullets came very nee> 
lending him to kingdom oome.—World.

heMr.PittSbubo, May 1.—Building opera
tions throughout Allegheny county are

byB&;'
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